The online, no-wait, Secretary of State

“Want to skip the line? Go online.”

JUDITH A. JOHNSON
Secretary of State
THERE IS NO LINE ONLINE AT EXPRESSSOS.COM!

Renew up until the last minute. Registrations can be renewed and printed directly from ExpressSOS 24 hours a day!
Available for most drivers. (Retain a self-printed receipt as legal proof of registration. Renew by midnight of your birthday to avoid a late fee.)

MORE SERVICES ONLINE:

RENEW DRIVER’S LICENSE
CHANGE ADDRESS
REPLACE DRIVER’S LICENSE
RENEW STATE ID
REPLACE STATE ID
REPLACE REGISTRATION
REPLACE TITLE
REPLACE WATERCRAFT
JOIN ORGAN DONOR REGISTRY

Michigan Secretary of State

SOS-450 (08/17); 5.5 million; $23,544.40